Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to use social cognitive theory to investigate entrepreneurial intent among participants in graduate entrepreneurship programs. Specifically, the authors test whether students' creative potential is related to their intention to engage in entrepreneurship. Design/methodology/approach -Theoretically derived hypotheses are tested using multiple and ordinal regression analyses. Findings -High scores on a creativity test and prior entrepreneurial experiences are positively associated with entrepreneurial intentions, whereas perception of risks has a negative influence. Research limitations/implications -The authors' theoretical predictors of entrepreneurial intention received strong support, indicating that creativity should be considered in models of entrepreneurial intentions. However, the use of intentions as dependent variable has its own weaknesses in that it may not distinguish between "dreamers" and "doers". Practical implications -The findings indicate that exercises in creativity can be used to raise the entrepreneurial intentions of students in entrepreneurship education. Heterogeneity in creative styles among students also points to the problems of a "one-size-fits-all" approach to entrepreneurship education. Originality/value -The paper is the first to investigate the importance of creativity in entrepreneurship education and theoretical models of entrepreneurial intentions.
Introduction
This paper contributes to our understanding of entrepreneurial behavior by showing that creativity is an important antecedent of entrepreneurial intentions. By entrepreneurial intentions we mean "a conscious state of mind that directs attention (and therefore experience and action) toward a specific object (goal) or pathway to achieve it (means)" (Bird, 1989, p. 8) . Several empirical studies have found that a person's intention to become an entrepreneur offers the best predictor of her actually engaging in entrepreneurship in the future (Delmar and Davidsson, 2000; Krueger et al., 2000) . Building on more general models, entrepreneurial intentions are typically considered to be formed by a person's attitude toward entrepreneurship, prevailing social norms attached to entrepreneurship, and the person's level of self-efficacy.
A factor that previously has not been considered in intention-based models is creativity. Yet entrepreneurship and innovative behavior have long been associated with creativity (Amabile, 1996; Nyström, 1993) , and recent literature suggests that creative individuals are more likely to engage in entrepreneurial behavior (Ward, 2004) . To the best of our knowledge, this conjecture has not yet been tested empirically. This paper offers the first comprehensive test of the relationship between creativity and entrepreneurial intentions. We investigate three graduate programs in entrepreneurship with the common attribute of training exercises in creativity and in generation of new ideas. To this end, we draw upon established theories of career choice and entrepreneurial intentions. We use a well-established creativity test to measure students' creative dispositions, at the same time testing prior known antecedents of entrepreneurial intention.
We found that high scores on the creativity test yielded a strong positive effect on entrepreneurial intentions, findings which are substantiated through various statistical models. We offer theoretical implications for research on entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial intentions. Specifically, the study indicates that creative disposition should be added to models of entrepreneurial intentions. We also discuss practical implications for curriculum development in entrepreneurship programs, an area where empirical research is much needed.
Theory and hypothesis development
Entrepreneurship research has long examined the vast impact of personal history and social context on the propensity to engage in entrepreneurship by starting one's own business (Katz, 1992) . Previous research illustrates that the theory of planned behavior can be used to predict employment status choice intentions (Kolvereid, 1996) . Employment status choice intentions were defined by Katz (1992) as "the vocational decision process in terms of the individual's decision to enter an occupation as a salaried individual or as self-employed." Kolvereid (1996) argued that the greater a person's perceived behavioral control, the stronger is that person's intention to become self-employed. Perceived behavioral control in turn corresponds to perceived feasibility, one of the key factors of self-efficacy. Self-efficacy has been found to greatly influence entrepreneurial behavior (Krueger et al., 2000) and strengthening entrepreneurship students' self-efficacy is therefore seen as a key tool in entrepreneurship education to enhance students' entrepreneurial intentions (Fayolle, 2005) .
Entrepreneurship education in universities
The latest decades have seen a tremendous rise in entrepreneurship education at universities around the globe. Solomon and Fernald (1991) analyzed data from three surveys on entrepreneurship education conducted by the US Small Business Administration, showing that among the universities who responded to the surveys, the number of new courses in entrepreneurship grew from 25 in 1979 to 107 in 1986, an Creativity in entrepreneurship education increase of 428 percent. Later years have seen an even larger increase, with over 25 endowed professorships in entrepreneurship in the US (Busenitz et al., 2003) . In Europe, a recent survey among 164 of the largest business schools revealed that over 42 percent have established a specific entrepreneurship centers (Wilson, 2004) aimed at meeting what has been called "the move from the managed economy to the entrepreneurial economy" (Thurik and Wennekers, 2004) . What, then, are the general characteristics of entrepreneurship education in universities? A study of fifteen leading US entrepreneurship education programs (Hills, 1988) found that the primary goal for the majority of the programs was to increase the awareness and understanding of entrepreneurship as a process. The second major goal was to increase students' awareness of entrepreneurship as a career possibility. In regard to curriculum and practical education, the programs tried to increase students' awareness of how different management disciplines such as marketing, finance and accounting can be integrated when focusing on developing new ventures. Similar conclusions have also been reached by other surveys of entrepreneurship education programs in the US (Solomon et al., 2002; Zeithaml and Rice, 1987) as well as in Europe (Johannisson et al., 1998 ). Yet it remains to be investigated what specific parts of university entrepreneurship education programs are most effective to raise entrepreneurial intentions. The foremost pedagogical tool in many entrepreneurship programs seems to be having students learn how to write a business plan (Hills, 1988; Johannisson et al., 1998) . There are both theoretical and practical reasons to move beyond the focus on business planning to a focus on other activities that can be key ingredients of future entrepreneurship programs.
In the current study we therefore examine three new, comparatively small, but in our view very ambitious entrepreneurship programs. All of the three programs try to increase students' awareness of entrepreneurship as a career possibility, but also include various practical training modules. Specifically, all three programs include training session in acting and thinking creatively, using a problem-based learning approach where students develop new and creative solutions to business ideas and eventually, in some cases, actually start new ventures during the educational program. Since entrepreneurial career theory (e.g. Kolvereid, 1996) has highlighted the importance of perceiving entrepreneurship as a viable and attractive career path for a person to engage in entrepreneurship, and since most international surveys indicate that this is also a key feature of most entrepreneurship education programs, this study will specifically investigate how entrepreneurship programs can affect students' entrepreneurial intentions.
Effects of education on entrepreneurial intentions
Entrepreneurial intention has been described as "a conscious state of mind that directs attention (and therefore experience and action) toward a specific object (goal) or pathway to achieve it (means)" (Bird, 1989, p. 8) . Researchers typically trace entrepreneurial intentions to three general factors (Krueger et al., 2000) . First, intentions are triggered by a person's attitude towards the behavior. This is seen as the weighted sum of perceived consequences and the likelihood of different outcomes of the behavior, including intrinsic rewards. The second factor is perceived social norms. This means that the beliefs of relevant groups and actors, such as family, friends, colleagues and customers, will affect the intentions of the entrepreneur (Davidsson, 1991) . The third factor is that a person's self-efficacy will influence intentions. Self-efficacy has been found to greatly influence entrepreneurial behavior, and improving the perceived feasibility of certain courses of action is therefore seen as vital to encourage increased entrepreneurial intentions (Krueger et al., 2000) . Prior research indicates that not enough is known about the effects of different entrepreneurship programs on students' subsequent entrepreneurial behavior, although participation in such programs does seem to raise entrepreneurial intentions. Souitaris et al. (2007) surveyed 124 science and engineering students enrolled in an entrepreneurship program at one British and one French university, finding that the programs raised some entrepreneurial intentions among the students. Specifically, it was found that many students had experienced key moments of inspiration that drastically changed their "heart and mind" and made them consider becoming entrepreneurs. Considering that education is a given choice in itself, the starting point has to be that entrepreneurship students would be expected to be more likely than other students to consider starting their own business, because of self-selection into an entrepreneurship program (Storey, 2000) :
H1. Entrepreneurship students are more likely than the other student groups to consider starting their own business in the future.
Creativity and entrepreneurial intentions
We have concluded that there seems to be ample international evidence that participating in an entrepreneurship program can raise students' entrepreneurial intentions. However, except for the recent study by Souitaris et al. (2007) there is little documented evidence of what specific factors within the programs are effective in raising entrepreneurial intentions. Since research often highlights creativity and novel solutions as a key part of the entrepreneurial process or as a characteristic of entrepreneurial behavior, and a common attribute in the three entrepreneurship education programs investigated in this paper is a focus on training exercises in acting creatively and generating new ideas, we consequently aim to investigate whether creativity can indeed raise entrepreneurial intentions. There is a long tradition of describing entrepreneurship and innovative business behavior as an act of creativity (Amabile, 1996; Ward, 2004) and the two are often used synonymously. The connection can be found in the idea that a critical part of entrepreneurship is the newness and novelty (Davidsson, 2002 ) that can affect the market process. Entrepreneurs must come up with ideas for new goods or services that can be brought to a market, and having identified such, they must figure out how to effectively carry out this process. Because novelty and effectiveness are the hallmarks of creative ideas (Amabile, 1996) , we expect that students' creative dispositions should affect their eagerness to engage in entrepreneurship:
H2. Creativity is positively related to students' intention to start their own firm.
Prior evidence of entrepreneurial intentions
To investigate the role of creativity and other educational efforts in entrepreneurial intentions, we need to control for other factors that prior research has found to affect entrepreneurial intentions. One key factor that is generally considered as the strongest positive predictor of entrepreneurial intention is whether an individual has some earlier Creativity in entrepreneurship education exposure to entrepreneurship. This has been explained by the increased knowledge and experience that follow from being an alumnus entrepreneur, making it easier for the person to assess the possibilities of starting a new firm (Delmar and Davidsson, 2000) .
H3
. Students are more likely to consider starting their own business in the future if they have some prior experience of starting their own firm.
In addition to the importance of earlier experiences of entrepreneurial activities, it has been pointed out that individuals with a close relation to someone with entrepreneurial experience will be more likely to try their wings as self-employed. In particular, it is known that a large proportion of entrepreneurs have parents who themselves were entrepreneurs. Two explanations for this pattern are that parents can act as role models (Delmar and Davidsson, 2000) , and that there is a transfer of entrepreneurial skills from parents who expect their children to eventually take over the firm (Westhead, 2003) . We could expect both factors to increase the intention of a young student to engage in future entrepreneurship:
H4a. Students are more likely to consider starting their own business in the future if they have parents or siblings with entrepreneurial experience.
It has also been suggested that research on why individuals engage in entrepreneurship should address potential differences in interest with respect to the source of the family background -for example, parental versus others, or immediate family versus extended family (Delmar and Davidsson, 2000) . We therefore also hypothesize:
H4b. Students are more likely to consider starting their own business in the future if they have relatives or close friends with entrepreneurial experience.
Effects of risk perception on entrepreneurial intention
Entrepreneurship is inherently risky compared with working in an established business, and most definitions of an "entrepreneur" emphasize the risk willingness of these individuals. That is, they are usually described as risk-takers who attempt to achieve fast enterprise growth and above-average profits. In accordance with social cognitive intention theory, Palich and Bagby (1995) argue that entrepreneurs may not actually prefer to take risks; rather they simply tend to associate business situations with cognitive categories that suggest more favorable attributes. Thus, risk propensity can be treated as a personal aptitude for optimism.
H5.
A lower perception of financial risk of becoming self-employed will be positively associated with students' intention to become self-employed.
Entrepreneurial self-efficacy Self-efficacy is a broad social cognitive concept elaborated by Bandura (1986) : it is the individual's cognitive estimate of his or her capabilities to mobilize the motivation, cognitive resources, and courses of action needed to exercise control over events in his or her life. Entrepreneurial self-efficacy refers to the strength of an individual's belief that he or she will or will not be able to successfully perform the roles and tasks of an entrepreneur (Boyd and Vozikis, 1994) . The role of entrepreneurial self-efficacy has been emphasized as a key antecedent in starting one's own business by, among others, Boyd and Vozikis (1994) , Krueger and Brazeal (1994) and Chen et al. (1998) . From the theory of self-efficacy, it follows that individuals who discard entrepreneurship as a career option do so not because they necessarily lack the abilities needed, but because they believe themselves to lack these. And vice versa, higher awareness of one's capabilities in coping with entrepreneurial tasks will lead to a stronger motivation to start on one's own:
H6. A higher perception of entrepreneurial self-efficacy will be positively associated with students' intention to start their own business.
Method
Subjects and data collection process Data were collected from a sample of 40 entrepreneurship students enrolled in three different programs, all situated in Sweden:
(1) Group 1: 13 business students undergoing a one-year master's program in entrepreneurship at Gothenburg School of Economics; (2) Group 2: 19 engineering students undergoing a one-and-a-half-year master's program in entrepreneurship at Chalmers University of Technology; and (3) Group 3: 8 students with diverse background, undergoing a one to one-and-a-half-year master's program in entrepreneurship at Borås University College.
We also collected data on a control group of 38 students enrolled in two other graduate programs in Sweden:
(1) Group 4: 18 medical students, undergoing a one to one-and-a-half-year master's program in biomedicine at Karolinska Institutet; and (2) Group 5: 20 business students undergoing a one to one-and-a-half-year master's program in IT and business development or logistics and business development at Södertörn College.
We collected the primary data through a primary survey in the form of self-administered questionnaires, with the creativity test as a supplement. All students completing the questionnaire also completed the creativity test. The questionnaires were distributed to the students at their schools' locations, and filled out with one of the researchers present in order to answer questions. We were careful to tell all students that there were no "right" or "wrong" answers and that they would not be evaluated as individuals in any way. In addition, we conducted interviews with 23 of the students. Two students out of group 1, three students in group 2, one student in group 3 and four students in group 4 were unable to complete the questionnaire. Since all of these stated reasonable grounds for not participating (e.g. dentist appointment, picking up children at day-care), we can think of no reason why they would be particularly different on variables than the rest of the groups, although we have no way of measuring whether this is indeed the case or not. The study is based upon the assumption that we have a non-biased sample of entrepreneurship students in the Creativity in entrepreneurship education relevant programs. The respondents' average age was 27 years and 46 percent were females. Students had the following undergraduate majors:
. business or economics, 37.2 percent;
. engineering, 32.1 percent;
. natural sciences, 24.4 percent; and .
humanities and other subjects, 2.6 percent.
Concepts, variables and measures Dependent variable. To measure entrepreneurial intention, respondents were asked to answer the question "How would you estimate the probability that you will run your own company in five years?" using seven-point Likert scales (1-7 denoting very low to very high probability). The operationalization was taken from prior studies of entrepreneurial intentions (Kolvereid, 1996 , Krueger et al., 2000 . As a validity measure for the intention variable, we also included two open-ended questions on future career goal. The answers to these two questions complement the main question on entrepreneurial intentions. Moreover, the two questions served as a good introduction to a topic and gave us some insight into the reasons of students wishing or not wishing to start their own business. In the result section, we perform a more rigorous validity analysis by re-coding the qualitative question and comparing these to the Likert-scale intention variable. The entrepreneurship student is our first independent variable. Since we collected data from students enrolled in five different educational programs, we denoted students in entrepreneurship programs (n ¼ 40) "one" and students in other programs (n ¼ 38) "two", to create a dummy variable (0;1). Prior exposure to entrepreneurship, i.e. our socialization-related variables, were measured as dichotomous indicators: respondents were asked whether they themselves, family members, or friends/relatives had been running their own business (Chen et al., 1998) . We coded the answers as dummy variables (0;1), "zero" value denoting no experience, and "one" denoting existing experience from entrepreneurship.
Creativity. Several different ways to assess creativity exist, including experiments (Ward, 2004) , assessment of creative tasks based on observations (Amabile, 1996) and various tests (Amabile, 1996) . We decided that a well-established psychometric test would be the best way to test for creativity among a set of groups. This was because experiments and assessments of creative outcomes (i.e. products/ideas produced by subjects and judged by a body of knowledgeable people) by far exceed the time and resources available, especially in regard to getting appropriate subjects to volunteer. Psychometric tests based on personality factors have been found generally to have high test-retest reliability (0.60-0.70) and moderate external validity (0.20-0.55) as well as resemblance to real-life situations (0.25-0.50) (Cropley, 2000) . We used the widely available 16PF personality test, which consists of a multitude of questions on a multiple-item scale (1, 2, 3) . Prior studies which have used 16PF to assess creativity concluded that five factors correlated positively with other measures of creativity: "Dominance", "Social boldness", "Abstractedness", "Openness to change" and "Perfectionism" (Conn and Rieke, 1994) . Consequently, we pooled these five factors to create a continuous scale (0-10) as a measure of the students' creativity (relative to that of the other students, since we do not have a norm value comparable to other groups or the general population). Perception of risk as three entrepreneurial self-efficacy variables (perception of administrative difficulties, marketing difficulties, and workload in entrepreneurship) were similarly scaled on a Likert seven-point scale (from "very low" to "very high"). The perception of risk followed Miller and Friesen (1982) with the question "How do you estimate the financial risks for your private economy to start up and run your own business?" Perception of administrative difficulties was measured by the question "How would you estimate the administrative difficulties like paperwork, patent and permission, bookkeeping and accounting with starting up and running your own business?", based on "management" factors' loading of entrepreneurial tasks examined in an earlier study (Chen et al., 1998) .
Perception of marketing difficulties is based on "marketing" factors, also examined by Chen et al. (1998) . In the questionnaire this is represented by: "How would you estimate the difficulty for reaching out the market with your service or product?" Perception of workload in entrepreneurship was measured similarly to Wiklund et al. (2003) with the question "How would you estimate your future workload with starting up and running your own business?"
Control variables
Five variables were used as control variables. Respondents were asked to state their gender, age, number of higher education semesters, undergraduate major, and high school grades. The answers were coded as separate variables.
Statistical analyses
Our hypotheses were investigated through analysis of variance (ANOVA) and multivariate linear and ordinal regression analyses. Before analyzing the data we verified that the variable for entrepreneurial intention was normally distributed [1] . Table I shows the variables together with their summary statistics and correlations. Several variables are positively (being entrepreneurship student, personal experience of entrepreneurship, creativity) or negatively (being female, perception of financial risk, marketing risk and administrative difficulties) correlated with the dependent variable. Some of the independent variables are correlated with each other. In all regression models we therefore examined variance inflation (VIF) figures for the coefficients. Since these ranged from 1.04 to 1.45, well below critical values, we have no reason to suspect that the presence of multicolinearity might impede our results. Table II , entrepreneurial intentions differed between the five student groups. The three groups of entrepreneurship students all have a higher mean score than group 4 (biomedical students) and group 5 (business students). The largest difference is between group 4 and the other groups. This indicates that type of education (i.e. engineering/business versus medicine) might also be a strong determinant of entrepreneurial intention such as being enrolled in an entrepreneurship program or not. A between-group analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed significant differences f ð4Þ ¼ 13; 21 p , 0:001 from the post-hoc test revealing that the mean score for students in group 5 (business) was significantly (p , 0:05) lower than for all the other groups. The mean score for group 4 (biomedicine) was, in Table I . Variables and correlation matrix addition to being significantly higher than for group 5, significantly lower than group for 1. We can conclude that there are some important differences between the groups investigated. We now turn to testing our theoretically derived hypotheses in multivariate regression analyses.
Results

As can be seen in
Regression analysis
To test our hypotheses we regressed the independent variables in step-wise models, starting with the control variables and the entrepreneurship education variable in a first Model 1. The regression models with coefficients are displayed in Table III . We see in this model that being in one of the entrepreneurship education groups indicates a strong positive effect on entrepreneurial intention. We therefore find support for H1.
Introducing the socialization theory variables (the individual's, family's and close friends' former entrepreneurial experiences), in a second Model 2, reveals that entrepreneurial experience has a significant and fairly strong positive effect on current intention to start one's own business. We thus find support for H3. However, access to family members with experience in entrepreneurship shows no effect on entrepreneurial intention, nor does access to relatives or close friends, leading us to reject H4a and H4b. Introducing the creativity score in a Model 3, we find this to have a strong and positive effect on entrepreneurial intentions, leading us to affirm H2. The influence of the creativity variable also notably increases our overall model fit. However, it decreases the influence of prior entrepreneurial experience, which now is significant only on the 10 percent level. Model 4 introduces the risk perception variable. This reveals a comparatively weak negative influence on entrepreneurial intentions, significant only at the 10 percent level. However, when introducing the three other attitude variables (perception of work load in entrepreneurship, marketing difficulties, and administrative difficulties) in Model 5, the effect of risk perception is cancelled out. The results are somewhat ambiguous since the overall model fit (adjusted R 2 ) increases from 0.41 in Model 3 to 0.43 in Model 4, but then decreases to 0.42 in Model 5. None of the three other attitude variables (our proxies for entrepreneurial self-efficacy) reveal a significant influence on the dependent variable, although the directions should be noted.
Checking for problems with colinearity [2] in Model 4, risk perception is the only variable with a condition index higher than 15. The same check in Model 5 reveals several values above 15 for the four perception questions. It is necessary to deal with this problem before answering H5 as well as determining the best overall model estimate. Since all of these variables are ordinal scaled with rather high mean values (see Table I ), there is a possibility that the influence on the dependent variable is strongly influenced by a certain range of these independent variables. This indicates a violation in the assumption of the linear regression model, which is that all ordinal variables are evenly distributed. We therefore re-estimated Models 4 and 5, using an ordinal regression (McCullagh and Nelder, 1989) . Ordinal regressions treat each ordinal value as an independent variable in itself. Thus we can examine parameter estimates for a certain range of values within an independent variable, a valuable method if we suspect that answers on the ordinal scale attitude variable might influence the dependent variable only within a certain threshold level. We used the same variables as in Model 4 in the linear regression, but excluded the control variable of age with an interval scale. Since the creativity score is in interval range, we re-coded it into a dummy variable (0;1), where a score equal to or higher than 7 (n ¼ 36 percent) was coded "1", the lower scores being coded "0" [3] . The result of the ordinal regression model is shown in Table IV . Re-estimating Model 4 of the linear regression model, the ordinal regression in Table IV reveals a higher model fit, significantly outperforming the initial linear regression model above a one percent significance level [4] . Outputs for Pearson (0.315) and deviance (0.00) both suggest that the model adequately fits the data. This effect is mainly due to the lower levels of risk perception (1;2 out of 7) having a positive effect, i.e. that low levels of risk perception are positively associated with entrepreneurial intention, thus affirming H5. However, in the ordinal regression model the creativity variable is only a modest predictor of intention towards entrepreneurship, with a significance level of 0.065. 
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Since all our analyses are based on the same dependent variable measured by a single item in the questionnaire, results and interpretations rely on the assumption that all subjects understood the question correctly and answered honestly. To some extent our results might therefore be susceptible to common method bias. To remedy this problem, we used the two open-ended questions mentioned in the theory section to validate our measure of entrepreneurial intentions. We coded these two questions into ordinal variables (1;2;99), "1" for an answer suggesting that the student's foremost career choice in the near future would be to run their own firm, "2" that it would not be, and "99" for missing or ambiguous answers. We then cross-checked these two new variables with the dependent variable. If intention was clearly not on the higher scale (, 4), we checked that the answer to the two questions had been coded as "2". If intention was clearly not on the lower scale (. 3) we checked that the answer to the two questions had been coded as "1". This resulted in eight cases where one or both of these questions could be interpreted as being in opposition to the answer for the 7-scale dependent variable. After re-estimating all models while excluding these eight cases, the only difference was that risk perception was significant at the 10 percent level.
Discussion
One of the most interesting findings in this study is the surprisingly strong influence of our measure of personal creativity on entrepreneurial intentions. However, our results should be seen as tentative at this point, since personality theories are intended to measure broad personality constructs stable across various environments and situations, and as such are weak determinants of specific behavior (Wiklund et al., 2003) . Additional research on the creative dispositions among entrepreneurship students is necessary to confirm our findings. Preferably, such investigations should consider the wide range of measures in creativity assessments (Amabile, 1996) . We also found that students engaged in academic entrepreneurship programs have higher intentions to start their own businesses in the future. However, the difference between entrepreneurship students and other students is smaller than the difference between those with a business or engineering degree and those with a degree in medicine. This indicates that important differences exist between how students in various areas perceive entrepreneurial opportunities in their future profession. Also, the fact that students engaged in an academic entrepreneurship program had higher intentions to start their own business might be a result of students with high entrepreneurial intentions self-selecting into these programs. In regard to future research, we believe it might be valuable to further examine the impact of different educational choices on the students' entrepreneurial intention. Specifically, it would be of value to examine entrepreneurial role models in each educational context, since our results indicate significant differences in entrepreneurship intention between different educational fields. Entrepreneurial activity depends not only on the desirability and feasibility of entrepreneurship, but also upon the desirability and feasibility of employment (Kolvereid, 1996) . Therefore, it would also be interesting to investigate whether students with higher expectations on employment regard entrepreneurship as a less desirable alternative.
Limitations
Using intentions as a dependent variable is not unproblematic. Even though intentions are considered a stronger predictor (or, in other words, mediator of the impact of attitudes) of actual behavior than, for example, personality (Bandura, 1986) , this predictive ability might vary between individuals, in that some people are more likely to go about actually fulfilling their intentions while some are not. In other words, by using intentions as a measure of future behavior, a clear risk is that we cannot differentiate between "dreamers" and "doers" (Delmar and Davidsson, 2000) .
Implications for theory about intentions and entrepreneurial behavior
To the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to investigate the role of creativity in entrepreneurial intentions. Our study therefore offers contributions to the literature on entrepreneurial intentions (Krueger and Brazeal, 1994 ) and entrepreneurship as a career choice (Kolvereid, 1996) . One reason for the large impact of creativity compared to other factors could be that creativity as a concept is more proactively oriented than factors such as perceived behavioral control, perceived social norms and risk-taking propensity. While these factors might be good indicators for why students will see entrepreneurship as a feasible employment alternative, creativity may more specifically and proactively influence entrepreneurial behavior in terms of innovation, product development, marketing etc. Since creativity appears to be strongly associated with entrepreneurial intentions, future studies might benefit from drawing upon the rich literature on creativity in psychology and other social sciences. Nyström (1993) suggested that the creative efforts emphasized "openness" and "closure" during different phases of a new venture's lifetime. Similarly, Sarasvathy (2001) suggested that creative reasoning might be more prevalent in dynamic industries than in stable industries. Berglund and Wennberg (2006) found significant differences in creativity style between entrepreneurship students with engineering or business school training, suggesting that creativity can be affected by different educational efforts. These and other studies offer intriguing opportunities for future research on the intersection of creativity, intentions, and entrepreneurship education.
Implications for entrepreneurship education
Our findings on the role of creativity for entrepreneurial intentions also have implications for entrepreneurship education. To the extent that educational programs seek to mix different student groups, it is vital to know how students differ in creative potential and how one may mix them to aid joint learning and prevent potential barriers to learning. The open-ended questionnaire items and interview data indicated heterogeneity in creative styles among the students, which indicates that a "one-size-fits-all" approach to entrepreneurship education is problematic (see Hytti and Kuopusjärvi, 2004) . To benefit various students' style of creativity, entrepreneurship education should therefore to a larger extent focus on prowess in team working, divergent thinking, and interpersonal communication (Gundry and Kickul, 1996; Winslow and Solomon, 1987) . By integrating creativity approaches and skills into entrepreneurship education, students will gain new and much-needed skills to interact with the dynamic marketplace of today.
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Conclusions
In this paper we have studied the role of career experiences and personal creativity for developing entrepreneurial intentions in a sample of 40 students enrolled in a graduate entrepreneurship education program and a control group of 38 students enrolled in other graduate programs. Using linear and ordinal regression analyses, we found that high scores on a creativity test and prior entrepreneurial experiences are positively associated with entrepreneurial intentions, indicating that creativity should be considered in theoretical models of entrepreneurial intentions. Further, we found that students engaged in academic entrepreneurship programs had higher intentions to start their own businesses in the future. We used these findings to discuss the role of entrepreneurship education for developing entrepreneurial intentions as well as realized entrepreneurship. To benefit various students' style of creativity, entrepreneurship education should focus on prowess in team working, divergent thinking, and interpersonal communication.
Notes 1. A Chi-square "goodness-of-fit" test was deemed inappropriate because of the small sample, and we relied instead on a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test which confirmed that our dependent variable is normally distributed. 2. Condition index above 15 indicates a possible problem with colinearity; above 30 indicates a serious problem.
